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Mile After Mile Among 
British Warships Ready 

to Smash Kaisers Craft

DO YOU-SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE 7 lFroro our °wn correspondent)

f------- A number from this vicinity in-
When your'Sidneys are weak and tend taking in th.e Exhibition in To- 

torpid they dojnbt properly perform ron ^ this week, 
their functions; your back aches Mr- R°hert Cranston of Middle- 
and you do not feel like doing much oort is visiting his sister here, Mrs.

__  of anything. You are likely to be Htom J- Andrews.
plicity of mighty turbines, which despondent and to borrow trouble, The corn crop is looking
show never a motion, from whose Just, as if">'ou hadn’t enough al- pr°™ial“f aince the recent rain,
titanic chests, even when forcing the ready. Don’t be a victim any longer. r' Buckley, of Vanessa,
ship at full speed, breathes never a „ The old reliat)Ie medicine, Hood’s aaV,mg °n f,'iends in this section on
gasp of the mighty flood steam sure- Sarsaparilla, gives strength and r~aJ fftcrnoon
mg through countless plates. In the tone 'to the kidneys and builds up T ® „U8-e,ea haye engaged
fullest fury of the Jutland battle not the whol« system. Get it today. rhar®® nfTh^V'i . Zion \°
a.fragment of shell penetrated this------ 7--------- ------- --------- --------- ------- the holidays
heavily armored sanctum, the vitals of a spring, a chance to fasten teeth and j aw
the ship, girt double-proof with plates ta!ons in the poisonous German rats f. B wtford’
toughened with Ontario nickel. P which attack v/omen and children and 1 moL—» K L f ,hPï sistfr’ Mrs- *-

THE HOSPITAL WAfiD ** ,« WIlh,hnS.“J |

,.c MANY CANADIANS ISTSii''KllT*"“ “
of wood-work, past comfortable quar- enant in rLj % S=CO,nd heut" Mr. and Mrs. John McCombs and 

ced-covered tables of the craf" and aftdf handsel, “ ^ u°‘ur son’ of DaSalette, were visiting the
sensor petty orficcrs’ mess, we pass officer! nn/. L« d hakeS Wlt.h îheilatter’s mother, a few days ago .
to the Sick Bay, that haven of the ill ?£„£!£ , e morawe ai;e slipping Miss Edna McDougall has been
and wounded. Many a lad lay there cahj_ ' • ’ e,(leas; ,Down. ?n hls tiny snending a few days witti .Miss Helen
after Jutland, but now one slightly Just the .quick-firer, the Donohue.
sick sailor, comfortable in his room L commander with the single Miss L. Wood was a recent guest 
swing cot, is sole patient. The young _ .• 6°ld braid of Mr. and Mrs. David Phipps,
doctor is busy putting men through shows * siSnature Mr. Hugh McDovgal and family,
a severe chest examination for sub- t:r H * nam® a Toronto of- motored and snent. Sundav with Mrs. 
marine wort He,has no time to tell »• ' , . wa a* ^east Rfteen Cana-IVToDougaH’s brother, Charles of
us how, shirt-sleeved and covered mans hereabouts in the motor boat 
with gore, he foiled below while the £at ,, ,Ro,yal Canadian Yacht mem- 
shells crashed at Skager Rock. So £ers’ And caPat|le chaps, too,” quoth 
up once more we go, past the am- ne"
munition lift, past machine shops, chin™?- KINp’3 NAVEE 
where deep in the hold artificers work hips’ shlpal skips. Never-ending 
at lathe and forge, up to the sea -Z leem-, Here ]i'-r, a fast cruiser 
breezes. ™th three destroyers in a row fast to

“ Slde knked together with gang- , home after snending a couple of
’ the world kke a big months with her son William Smith

whale with its young ones. Sub
marines of newest design show their 
rounded backs. Farther on torpedo 
boats. Signal flags are fluttering 
among the cobwebby wireless on ev
ery side and from one man-o’-wars- 
njan s rigging flaps the washing of a 
whole ship’s company. Lights flicker 
and flash here and there—heliograph 
or electric light for dull days—emit
ting dots and dashes as ships con
verse across the waters.

MÏLES OF BATTLESHIPS
Mile after mile we travel, in and 

out among battleships, cruisers and 
small craft—part of that fleet which 
guards not only Englands native 
seas, but the Seven Seas whose wat
ers gird the globè. Silent is the fleet 
and the weather-bitten men who sail 
Its Hun theatricals of drinking
to The Day” have no place in Brit
ish naval messes. But the eyes of 
the sailormen gleam when you men
tion that other fleet which, still 
menace to civilization, lurks back 
among the mine-sown shallows of the 
Hunnish coast in security a masked i 
midnight assassin unwilling to meet 
his foe in the combat of broad day 
light. Ward room, gun room, fo’c’s’le, 
they smile grimly when you mention 
shipman Fritz he of the Scarborough 
murders and the “Lusitania” butch
ery.
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MARY PICKFORD 

In her Greatest Photoplay 
“The Little American”
A thrilling story dealing with = 

the present war E~

Bushman and Bayne 5

“The GieaVSecrc-t” ||
First Run RefinecT § 

Comedies ==
VAUDEVILLE FEATURE S
THE ARGO TROUPE ~~

In a series of modern
Surprises

Coming Thursday, Friday r 
and Saturday r

VIVIAN MARTIN AND 
SESSUE HAYAKAWA \

IN
‘FORBIDDEN PATHS’ S

;

“Sometimes You Get a Good 
One, and Sometimes You 

Don’t”.
MUST TAKEÂ CHANCE

Forced To Buy Good And 
Bad Alike, Says Louis 

Cohn

A REAL DIPLOMAT
If President Wilson thinks he is 

having a tough job with his 
army of ten million men, how about 
the diplomacy and forethought dis
played by Adolph Zukor of Para
mount, who handles the tempers an'1, 
whims of Mary Pickford, Douglas j 
Fairbanks, W. S. Ilart, Julian El-1 
tinge, Wally Reed, Sessue Hayaka- 
wa, Geraldine Farrar, not forgetting 

Three Truants who played 
hookey from the Triangle, Mack," 
Dave and Tommy.

Many Canadians in Motor- 
boat Patrol Service— 

Navy “on the Job”

ONTARIO NICKEL
TOUGHENS PLATES

Douglas Roberston’s Pen 
Picture of Mighty Fleet; 

Barrier to Huns

more

newwas

Miss
take
after

the

1(New York Sun), 
one can pick ’em 

one can do is take
a gamble with every show. Take -t 
from me; I know.”

SENNETT INSURED"No r.(By Douglas Robertson) 
WITH THE FLEET, July 27.— 

(by mail)—Ghostly grey forms loom 
out of the mist which enshrouds a 
summer sea. Then, even as we gaze, 
a fresh breeze sweeps down, and pres
to, the vapor curtain vanishes. Now, 
in the sunshine, behold the cruiser 
fleet of Britain, stretching majestic 
as far as the eye can reach. 

/Empire’s walls of steel, her sure 
shield.

Silvery chimes of bells float across 
the water. Roll of drums, belike 
beating to quarters as of old, and clear 
notes of the bugle sound melodious
ly as our little motor submarine 
chaser ploughs the waves. Down the 
line we pass, that line of floating 
fortresses, from whose turrets the 
wicked snouts of grey stick out, 
from whose lofty, many tiered fight
ing-tops protrude lesser batteries.

TYPES OF THE NAVY 
Men crowd the decks, keen-faced 

officers, the very epitome of smart
ness and efficiency in their neat uni
forms, marines whose red trimmings 
lend a touch of color, midshipmen 
revelling in the new glories of brass 
buttons and white tabs, grim petty 
officers and Jack Tars with bull 
necks and faces, burnished bronze 
with sun and salt breeze. Just the 
British navy on the job 
our little craft swings towards one of 
these man-o’-warsmen at whose rail 
stands a line of seamen in white dun
garees.

A VISIT TO THE “LION”

By a special arrangement between 
the Paramount and the Mack Sen- 
nett Films Corporation, the life of 
Mr. Sennett has been insured for 
$250,000.

All the new Paramount-Mack Sen
nett comedies are made under Mr. 
Sennett’s personal supervision from 
the minute the germ of the comedy 
idea is brought into being until the 
finished picture is turned 
exhibitor.

Modern business policy is to guard 
against the loss that might result 
from the death of the leader whose 
personality dominates 
tion.

The best 
a chance. And it’s

baek”Sfr,WaS .Lo.uis Cohn’s “come 
the best "pIcker“on0R that he waa 
other words, the most astutTn-

.if°d.ir,rg,2“,FMvisthe reputation of being a wizard in

ur js Sjr,z2s? "• •»**-
Picking a Winner.

p * ye be®n a tteket speculator on 
Broadway for twenty-seven years 
and I guess I’m as wise as anyone’ 
hut î haven’t got a million, or even
o!!r thi °ne’ ’t Mr’ Cohn confided 
over the counter of his office. “Now
lm!iïCOUlt always plck a Winner I 
could make a million a year. So you 
see it’s speculation—pure and 
pie.

s

The
Rainham.

Miss Jean Smith is spending a 
short time with friends in Port Stan-

out to the

lev.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDougall 

and family were visiting relatives in 
Delhi recently.

Mrs. William Smith has returned

■any institu-
= REX Theatre =
EE SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT = 
S Byrne and Byrne Musi- ~ 

cal Comedy Company = 
~ A Classy Refined Tabloid ~ 
S with 6 big vaudeville features == 
S Catchy Songs, Clever Girls — 

and Clean Comedy —

THREE GENERATIONS 
Three generations of one family' 

in a single wonderplay is believed to 
establish a record in the world 
motion pictures.

THE GREAT GUNS 
Here are the guns which sank the 

“Biucher.” A narrow slit in the heavy 
armor of the turret admits the visit
or. Gun practice is

of Brantford.
Mrs. A. Cunningham suent one 

day last week with Mrs. McDougall.
of

- It is not unusual
lor two generations of a family to 
be represented in the same picture, 
but three generations is unusual. In 
Life s Whirlpool,” the forthcoming 

Metro wonderplay in which Ethel 
Barrymore is starred, Electa Drou- 
ant. Hazel Drouant and Richard Orr 
are cast. Hazel Drouant is the math-’ 
er of thrce-vear-old Richard Orr. 
whose artistic work in this Metro 
wonderplay caused Lionel Barry
more,, the director and a man with 
unlimited stage and 
cnee, to predict 
bright future for him.

on—gun prac
tice without ammunition. Officers 
directing the crews. Clank- A mas
sive breech flies open. Clank! And 
some hissing, vulcanic force in the 
depths below shoots up a lever which 
would in actuality bear an enormous 
shell. With the precision and speed 
of a repeating rifle’s mechanism the 
machinery moves, slams shut the 
breech. Then with more rumbles from 
the- depths each monster gun lifts its 
muzzle to the correct elevation.

Fire! With a deep dull thud, a 
muffled cannonade, the lever de
scends. Thus, with wonderful rapid
ity, the whole operation repeated 
again 'and again—demonstration of 
the terrible salvos which can be sent 
forth.

are asST. GEORGE NEWS
Monday, Tuesday and(From our own dorrespondent) 

Mrs. Prine and daughter Gertrude, 
are visiting relatives in Toronto.

Miss Ina Drake and Mr. Bruce 
Drake, are spending a week with re
latives in Hamilton.

Mrs. Jamieson of Port Dover, Mrs. 
David McNeilly and daughter, Lottie 
of Marburg, have returned to thoii 
homes after visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McNeilly.

Miss Kay and Miss Eva Bough ton 
spen^ a few days of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Barrett.

Mr| and Mrs. J. McNeilly spent 
Sunday with relatives tn Waterford.

Miss Blanche Little, Brantford, is 
spending her holidays with Mr. and 

? Mrs. E. Little.
Mr. Chas. Herbert, Jr, spent the 

week end with relatives in Hamil
ton.

S=
Wednesday

“THE KODAK GIRLS”sim-
A Miniature Big Time Hit

tgnoringtwo customers who Zl% 

standing close by, “i am not pm-
show^that TUy tlcke,fs jUSt f°r the 
Shows that I personally think will ho

I1 have t0 hl,y t tricots 
°i the plays in twenty-five 0f the 

forty theatres on Broadway no
ter what I think of them .’ ' REISSUE RUNNY FILMS

“A firm F?rced to ti,ly’ To perpetuate the memory of the
A firm of managers arrnpi-o to ’nan who made millions lnneii

man, oTtt

flivver, we are stuck. On the other 
hand, if the show is a success we 
make money.

“Miss Springtime’’ Good Buy.
“I had to buy 100 seats a night 

for eight weeks for ‘Miss Spring- 
me,’ and I'm cleaning up on them.

But you see I really didn’t havg. any 
nay in the matter.

Thursday, Friday and 
~ Saturday
EE ‘A Night in China Town’ 

An Oriental Fantasy with 
Elegant Costumes

on,

Presently screen experi- 
nn exceptionally

ADDED ATTRACTION 
LOUISE HUFF, JACK 

_ PICKFORD, THEO- 
S DORE ROBERTS
— IN
S What Money Can’t Buy
S A Picture with one of the
— strongest casts ever assemb

led which includes James 
Cruze, Hobart Bosworth, 
James Neil, Raymond Hat
ton and other celebrities

The “Lion,” once Beatty’s flagship 
the good old “Lion,” whose sharp 
claws and teeth rent the “Blucher’s” 
plates and sent her to the bottom of 
the North Sea in that famous fight. 
Such is the vessel at whose side the 
motor boat bobs. Up a ladder we 
swarm to shake hands with a cordial 
knot of officers at the top. In a few 
minutes your correspondent is ex
ploring the ship’s mysteries under the 
auspices of a young commander and 
navigating officer, a friend and 
temporary of Commander Harold 
Denison, of Toronto, as I discovered 
presently in the word room.

DRIVEN BY TURBINES 
Down the weirdest and

NOT A SCRATCH SHOWING 
Looking down from the eerie perch 

of the conning tower, the whole ship 
lies far beneath one, its fore and after 
parts seemingly flattened into sem
blance of some huge pointed raft.
What a vast, intricate machine, what 
awful power of destruction, what 
terrible responsibility its charge!
Not a scratch does the “Lion” now 
show of the wounds when he way
laid the Germans on their women- 
kilhng expedition, fought the “Bluch- THE EVER-PRESENT PROBLEM 
®r’ ’ apd „chas=d the iresof the When will the Huns come out? 
f "ardly f,'et ba=k to Deutsch- Will he ever, indeed, risk a fight to 
land. And the lying German news- the finish? Greatest puzzle of the 
f,aperl tr,i®d tp .impress the eWorld fleet, topic of perennial and unfailing 

m ” .,Llon.s, wounds were fatal! interest and discussion is this, from 
My guide, with never a word to stoke hold t0 Admiral’s cabin But 

sa, °[his own exploits fought aboard when the Hun does venture—if ever 
tbe -,Tlger- The two great cats of —he will find Britain’s sailors ready 
the fleet are crouching once more for aye, ready !

career.

The National Live Stock Shippers’ 
Protective League has memoralized 
President Wilson to put skilled farm 
labor outside the scope of the draft 
in order to keep food production un
curtailed.

Miss Hazel Medcof, of Hamilton, 
was the week end guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Medcof.

Mr. Harry Prine of Paris, is holi
daying with his parents, Mr. and Jii 
Mrs. James Prine.

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

a

con-
The mdre power

ful managers, when they want to 
boss their own shows in their 
theatres, can make us buv the bulk 
of the orchestra seats. We have to 
pay cash for them, so you see U is 
absurd to talk about the ‘ticket 
speculation evil.’

Stuck on “The Century Girl.”
“For instance, I had to buy fifty 

seats a nig 
And I had 
them—25 cents more than the box 
office price. Naturally I’ve _aot to 
sell them for $3.50 to make a profit, 
and I’m just as ' likely to get stuck 
with theta a8 I am to make a little 
money. I’m telling you- this so you’ll 
understand' that I can’t go out and 
merely buy tickets for the. five or six 
big successes and sell them at a.,half- 
dollar advance. That woulr. be too 
easy. I have to take a chance with 
most of the shows that come to town, 
and stand or fall with them.

Unsold Ticket Losses.
"Just let me show you what hap

pens,” he went on, producing a large 
wooden box from beneath the coun
ter. “In this box there are at least 
$10,000 worth of. unsold tickets from 
last season. I had to buy these tick
ets, and, as you see, I didn’t sell 
them. And It takes a lot of business 
to offset such losses.”

“What other hardships do you en
dure?!’ I asked, for Mr. Cohn looked 
so mournful that I was afraid he 
would burst into tears.

Credit Sales

Mr. W. W Jackson and little son, 
Daniel, are holidaying with relative» 
in New Hamburg.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson, of 
London, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Howell.

Mrs. Cecil Anderson and children, 
of Havelock are the guests of Mrs. 
John Malcolm.

own iiijimcrampest
of elevators, into the depths of the 
engine room, descends the visitor. 
Here, oh! landsmen, no maze of old- 
time machinery, of bolts, levers and 
wheels, greets the eye. Only the sim-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Wednesday Matinee
Edward Keane Drama Players

presents

Miss Zoa Patterson of London, is 
holidaying with her sister, Mrs. Reg. 
Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Drake, and 
little daughter of Hamilton, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Drake.

The Rosebrugh picnic was held 
on Saturday afternoon at Victoria 
Park, Galt, and despite the cold and 
rainy weather, every one enjoyed 
themselves, there being about one 
hundred and twenty present.

Mr. Edward Lawrason and Miss 
Lottie Lawrason leave on Saturday 
for an extended trip through the 
West.

for ‘The Century Girl.' 
to pay $2.75 apiece for

The Rich Little Poor Girl
PRICES 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c

7
<5

g
fu School opens on Tuesday next, and 

Miss E. M. Atmore has been engaged 
to- teach at McLeans school. Miss Cor
nell at Germans, Miss L. Morris at 
Bruces, and all the teachers have 
been re-engaged at this school for 
the coming year.

Miss Hazel Atmore leaves for 
Keewatin on Saturday next.

Girls Wanted/i«t ■

TO LEARN
iliii'ifir6

l Telephone
Operating!

i/,/

ii < !,vfill
WOULD HIRE SWEDES.

Stockholm, August 29—The Swed
ish newspapers publish an outline of 
a proposal received from Germany 
for the use of Swedish labor In the 
German coal mines.

The scheme provides for the send
ing of Swedish workman to the Ger
man coal mines to dig coal for Swed
ish use, although a percentage of 
the coal thus dug must be delivered 
to Germany. The Swedish workmen 
must bring their food and other nec
essary supplies from Sweden, add 
the coal must be loaded at Hamburg 
by Swedish laborers.

r

"Well, there are bad accounts,” he 
replied, brightening up a bit. “A 
large number of my clients order 
their seats by telephone and have 
them left at the theatre box offices. I 
sent them statements the first of 
every month, but many of them pay 
only twice a year, and a few not at 

Yes, last year I charged off 
$1,500 in bad acounts. It’s the same 
in every business, I suppos" ”

“But if you only bon “lit t”1””!" 
for the shows you tho»’“ 't wo- ’ h<- 
popular, wouldn’t that help r.iai vs?’ 
I suggested.

Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders i Pleasant Employment^ • 
Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

9

Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed MosL

z
all.

^TÉLÉPHONÉ Operating offers a clean; wholesome 
and permanent occupation for young 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply toJ

women.y

Is sfcs
basis of the highest ^OWn * uMlii'iiu
personal and Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly

Sir Thomas White,
Minister of Finance.

J
The Real “War
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten anc 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for

Some Sure Fires
“Even then it would bn nb“ i’ an 

“Of course, The Bell.TelephonejCoT
‘ ’of Canada

41 DALHOUSIE STREET

break,” he replied.even
there are a few ‘sure fire' successor, 
like the ‘Follies,’ Montgomery and 
Stone, and the Cohn revue. But with 
tiie other shows, no one can tell in 
advance what they are going to do. 
Take ‘Turn to the Right’ for in- 
stance. When I saw it out of town, 
before it opened in New York, l 
didn’t think it would last a month 

Yet it is playing to
r EyeT dollar y0u invest in Canadian War Savings 
defendjn^you!PS ^ 004,011 to <*ea* generously with those who are

on Broadway, 
capacity, and in its fifth month. Then 
there’s ‘Upstairs and Down. - I 
thought it would be a flivver. All ti e 
critics planned it. It Is playing to 
capacity audiences, too. 
know those plays would be big hits? 
I didn’t.

"I guess wrong about as often as 
I guess right, and it’s always a guess 
except for two or three big musical 
productions like such as I have men

tioned,” admitted the little specula
tor.

Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

U

theB *■ “«=!-*•

The National Service Board of Canada,
■...OTTAWA.!

How did 1|i
SERVICE.

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coining winter. HîVc your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also' 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

i
nace.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.21 Some hundred work people were 
injured in an explosion at the Du 
Pont Powder Works, near Bayonne, 
N.J., on Saturday. The deaths may 
total five, 

were burned.

supper.
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits. 

Made in Canada.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.Only the drying rooms!
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(From Tuesday’s Dai

Had she schemed deliba 
strike him dumb in cone 
her success must have affol 
intense satisfaction. Since s 
her personal consternatidn i 
etarily so overpowering as 
her sense of appreciation, 
for the period of a long 
neither of them moved m 
hut remained each with I 
countenance reflecting a 
mind, hypnotized by the 
tion of the other.

Then perhaps a shade thl 
to recover, Sally fancied j 
victim’s jaw had slackened I 
his color faded perceptibly;! 
this encouragement she bed 
self again, collected, aggrea 
fronting him undismayed, I 
cognition dawned upon Blj 
and, with it, some amused I 
tion of her effrontery. Evd 
first essay at response waj 
more formidable than a sj 
»‘I beg your pardon?”

She explained with absol 
posure; “I said, take botl 
please. I’m going to Bosfl

“Oh!” he replied stupid!
She nodded with deted 

and glanced signifcantly ad 
a little toss of her head, td 
middle of the lobby.

“There’s a central office l 
there,” she observed obliql 
tumbling considerable unced 
to what a central office ml 
was, and why.

“There is!”
“If you go to Boston, 11 

persisted stolidly.
His countenance darkenel 

rntly with distrust or tenid 
of a sudden the man was sj 
ii spasm of some strange j 
corners of his mouth twitcj 
eyes twinkled, he lifted a | 
eyebrow, his lips parted, j

But whatever retort he a 
contemplated was checked b| 
cents of Authority and thd 
of an Imperative pencil on | 
Sow-ledge.

“Say, I’m busy. Which I 
going to take now, de luj 
Or—”

“Both!” With the dextej 
stage conjurer Blue Serge wj 
bill from his pocket and tj 
beneath the wicket, not for a| 
tieaching his gaze from Sail! 
Quick,” said he; “I’m in a]

Grunting resentfully, J 
proceeded to issue the resa 
thus affording Sally, const! 
return without a tremor tl 
fast regard of her burglar! 
appreciate the lengths to whl 
ado had committed her. An| 
she stood her ground withol 
ing, her cheeks had taken I 
of bright crimson before Bll 
without troubling to verifl 
seized the tickets and chai 
turned squarely to her.

“Now that’s settled,” he! 
amiably, “what next?”

The better to cover her I 
ready answer, she made n 
consult the mellow orb of I 
faced clock that rises abovej 
eau of information.

“The Owi train leaves wlj 
asked with a finely speculj

“One o'clock.”
“Then we’ve got 

B half to wait!”
“How about a bite of su] 

Station restaurant is jui

over an

• Chlldreii
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The Kind You Hai 
*' in use for over o’

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that 
Infants and Chil

What
Castoria is a ham 
Drops and Soothin 
neither Opium, Me 

- age is its guar ant 
been in constant us 
Wind Colic and 1 
therefrom, and by 
the assimilation of 
The Children’s Pai

GENUINE

>

In Use9
The Kind
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